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Infrared radiances: over the Tibetan plateau as measured by
INSAT-IA VHRR in an active monsoon situation
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ABSTRACf. INSAT-IA VHRR da ta have been used for a typica l active monsoon situa tion over India which
prevailed on 12/13 Augu st 198.2, to ma p the temperatu re pa tter n over the Tibetan plateau region . Gray shade
and IR brightness values arc ana lysed over t he pla teau and surrounding a reas. Spatial and di urnal variations in
the extent of the warm area and cloud iness arc discussed . The plateau legion Isshown 10 be warmer tha n
the surrounding which lends support to earlier theoretical and simulation studies.

2. JNS AT.VH IU{ data proces.'jin~

Ind ia's first multipurpose geosta tionary sa tellite
INSAT-IA which was posit ioned at 74° E provided
a unique opportu nity during a short period of its useful
life, of obse rving the data-sparse Ti betan region in
the monsoon season of 1982. The limited da ta ac
qu ired from the satel lite have been processed at the
Meteorological Data Utilisat ion Centre, New Delhi.
A typica l case on 12/13 August 1982, when an active
monsoon situation prevai led over Ind ia, is d iscussed to
illustrate Ihe thermal pattern s which existed in the
zonal and meridi onal directions across Tibetan an d
adj oining regions. It is. considered that this preli
mmary study would de monstra te the utilit y of INSAT
data for studying dynam ical aspects of large scale mon
soon systems.

The Very High Resolution Radiometer (VHRR)
on board INSAT-IA has two types of sensors viz
visible and infrared. The visible sensor me~sur~~
radiation reflected by the earth's surface and cloud tops
in the region 0 .55-0.751'. The JR sensor measures
energy radiated by the ea rth-at mos phere system in

Analysis of 500 mb level temperatures over the reg~on the 1O.5-1l .51' regio n. A full-di sc visible image
(Chin and Lai 1974), however, indicates that odun~g compn~s 4l96x 4096 pixels (picture elements) while
the monsoon season, a closed isotherm of 273 K lies a full-d isc 11 Image has 1024 X 1024 pixels At the
over the heart of the Tibetan plateau. The tempera- sub-satell ite !'Jint a visible pixel corresponds to an area
ture falls southward and is of the order or267' K ov~r of 2.75 km X2.75 km on the carth's surface and an
Sri Lanka. To the north of Tibet, the fall IS. more rapid IR pixel to an irea of II krn x II km. It takes about
with temperature of 263° K observed at 45 N latitude. 23 min to compete a full-disc scan.
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1. Introduction

It is generally recognised that the Tibetan pla teau
has a dominant influence on the Asian summer monsoon
circulation. Its du al action as a physical obstruction
to the lower tropospheric ai r curr ent s and as. an e1 e~a
ted heat source in summer, has been a subject of 10

vestigation since long (Academia Sinica 1958, Flohn
1958), even though meteorol ogical data over the region
was earlier quite mcagre. Koteswaram ( 1958) pro
posed a model of the mechan ism of the monsoon c ircu
lation built around the central Idea of the heat 10 9 of
the T ibetan plateau.

Radiative equili brium studies of the atmosphere
along 80· E merid ian, using numencal .m~dels have
co nfirmed that there is a large net radiative heat 109
over the elevated Himalaya-Tibet region . in J uly
(Godbole et al. 1970, Kelkar 1970). In a numencal srmu
lation of the Indian summer monsoo~, Godbole (1973)
fou nd that the simulated temperatures 10 the upper trop~
sphere were about 4° to 13° K warmer above the H,
malayas than those at the ~ame level ov~r the equato
rial region . However, WIthout the Hlmalaya~, thi s
temperature difference was reduced to about I K.
















